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Abstract

Résumé

Methods and results:Twowaterregimesweresetup.The
« control » waterregimewastheoneusuallyusedinthe
vineyard.The« 50 %Irrigation » waterregimedeliveredonly
halfthequantityofwatertothevines.Predawnleaf(ψL PD),
predawnstem(ψS PD),middayleaf(ψL M),andmiddaystem
(ψS M)waterpotentialsweremeasuredduringthegrowing
season.Theresultsshowthatthefourwaterpotentialscan
accuratelymeasurethevinewaterstatusintablegrape
vineyardatadailyandseasonaltimescale.But,ψL M
appearedtobethemostreliableindicatortodifferentiate
betweenthetwowaterregimeswithafrequencyof73 %.The
« 50 %Irrigation » waterregimeinducedinthe‘Italia’cultivar
ananisohydricbehaviorandadecreaseof29.4 %invinevigor
and11.5 %inberryweight.UndertheTunisianclimate,
‘Italia’cultivarmayexhibitnighttimetranspirationthat
decreasesψL PD by19.5 %.

Méthodes et résultats:Deuxrégimeshydriquesontétémis
enplace.Lepremier,dénommé« control »,estceluiutilisé
habituellementdanslevignoble.Lesecond,dénommé« 50 %
Irrigation »,apporteàlavignelamoitiédelaquantitéd’eaudu
premier.Lepotentielfoliairedebase(ψ L PD),lepotentieltige
debase(ψ S PD),lepotentielfoliaireàmidi(ψ L M)etle
potentieltigeàmidi(ψ S M)ontétémesurésdurantunesaison.
Lesrésultatsmontrentquecesquatrepotentielsdécrivent
convenablementlestatuthydriquedelavigneàl’échelledela
journéeetducyclevégétatif.Cependant,ψ L M sembleêtre
l’indiceleplusfiable,capablededifférencierentrelesdeux
régimeshydriquesavecunefréquencede73 %.Lestress
induitparlerégimehydrique« 50 %Irrigation »s’esttraduit
chezlavignedevariété« Italia »paruncomportementdetype
anisohydriqueainsiqueparunebaissede29.4 %delavigueur
etde11.5 %dupoidsmoyendelabaie.Sousleclimat
tunisien,cettevariétéestcapabledetranspirationnocturnequi
peutbaissersonψ L PD de19.5 %.

Objectif :Évaluerlaperformancededifférentspotentiels
hydriquesdelavignedanslagestiondel’irrigationd’un
vignobledetableconduitsousclimatsemi-aride.

Aim :Toevaluatetheusabilityofvariousplantwater
potentialsintablegrapeirrigationmanagementundera
semiaridclimate.

Conclusion :PreliminaryminimumψL M thresholdto
producehighqualitytablegrapewouldbe-0.8and-1.1MPa
forpre-andpost-veraison,respectively.

Conclusion:Ilaétépossibled’établirdesseuilspréliminaires
deψ L M pouruneproductiond’unraisindetabledequalité:0.8MPaavantvéraisonet-1.1MPaaprèsvéraison.

Significance and impact of the study:Thepressurechamber
isaneffectivedeviceforirrigationmanagementincommercial
tablegrapevineyardsundersemiaridconditions.

Signification et impact de l’étude :Latechniquedela
chambreàpressions’avèreêtreefficacepourlagestionde
l’irrigationd’unvignobledetablesousclimatsemi-aride.

Key words : water potential, table grape, semiarid,
anisohydric,nighttimetranspiration
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INTRODUCTION

significantlyaffectsplantwaterstatus(Rogierset al.,
2009), the third objective of this study is to evaluate
theuseofthepressurechambertechniquetoquantify
the contribution of night time transpiration to plant
waterstatus.

Irrigation is necessary for table grape production
under semiarid climates, where water is often the
major limiting resource. For that reason, good water
management is essential to achieve high water-use
efficiency. Therefore, viticulturists need high
performancetoolsforirrigationmanagementtoreach
bothgoodyieldsandhighqualitygrapes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Experimental vineyard

The experiment was carried out during summer 2011
in a ten-year-old commercial vineyard located in the
regionofBenArous(lat.36°39’N,long.10°12’E),in
Tunisia. Tonietto and Carbonneau (2004), in their
climatic classification system for grape-growing
regions, classify the Tunis-Carthage area, near the
study site, as very warm on the heliothermal index,
with very warm nights on the night cold index and
very dry on the dryness index. The vines are Vitis
vinifera L. cv ‘Italia’ grafted on 1103 P rootstock,
planted in 2003 at a spacing of 2.5 x 2.5 m, and
trained to the Italian “tendone” system. Plants were
drip irrigated with two 8 L/h on-line pressure
compensating emitters placed at 1.8 m height and
using water with 3.12 dS m-1 electrical conductivity.
Vineyard soil was a homogenous deep fine silty clay
(45 % clay : 20.5 % silt : 34.5 % sand), with 0.75 %
organicmatter,11.9 %activeCaCO3,asaturatedpaste
electricalconductivityof2.82dSm-1,andpHof8.75.

Many methods are now available for that purpose,
ranging from basic approaches that use climatic data
to compute crop evapotranspiration (Allen et al.,
1998) to sophisticated “physiological tools” that use,
forexample,lineardisplacementtransducers(Cifreet
al., 2005). One method in particular, the pressure
chambertechnique(Scholanderet al.,1965),hasbeen
widelyusedinvineyardirrigationmanagement.There
is abundant literature about the use of pressure
chamber in wine grape production (Van Zyl, 1987 ;
Chonéet al.,2000 ;Ojedaet al.,2002 ;Williamsand
Araujo,2002),butitsuseintablegrapeproductionis
less documented (El-Ansary et al., 2005 ; Du et al.,
2008).
Irrigation management strategies in wine and table
grape production are very different. For the former,
the frequency and amount of water supply are
generally low, leading to a moderate water stress for
thevine,whichisknowntobeakeyfactortoobtain
high quality wines (Van Leeuwen et al., 2009). In
contrast, water stress in table grape production
(especially early in the growing season) can lower
grape quality by reducing berry weight (Ojeda et al.,
2001).Toavoidthis,thequantitiesofwaterappliedto
table grape production in semiarid regions are
substantial. They exceed 350 mm/year in southern
Italy (Colapietra, 2004) and even 560 mm/year in
Australia(CoombeandDry,2005).

2. Experimental layout

Tworowsof41vineseachwereusedinthisstudyto
create two different irrigation regimes. The first row
was equipped with 8 L/h emitters like the rest of the
vineyard rows and considered as the “control”. The
second row, “50 % Irrigation”, was equipped with
4 L/hemittersinstead.Thefrequencyanddurationof
irrigation were the same for both rows. In the
vineyard, “control” and “50 % Irrigation” vines were
separatedbythreerows(i.e.,atadistanceof8mfrom
eachother).

With the pressure chamber technique, several
parameterscanbemeasuredandusedaswaterstress
indicators : predawn leaf water potential, midday leaf
waterpotentialandmiddaystemwaterpotential.The
use of each indicator to assess grapevine water
constraintisreportedintheworkofMyburgh(2011).
Predawnleafwaterpotentialandstemwaterpotential
appeartobethemostreliableindicators.

Because the experiment was set up in a commercial
vineyard, the water regime could only be applied to
the whole vine row. To eliminate any possible row
vigor interference with the irrigation experiment
results, vigor homogeneity of the vines of the two
rowswastestedinwinter2011usingtheaveragecane
diameter as vigor index (Champagnol, 1984). It was
measuredwithadigitalcaliperonthefifthnodeofall
the canes of each vine in the two irrigation regime
rows. The results of the ANOVA (data not shown)
clearly indicate that there is no significant difference
betweenthetworows,intermsofvinevigor.Average
cane diameters were 10.23 and 10.17 mm for
“control”and“50 %Irrigation”vines,respectively.

The first objective of this study is to evaluate the
efficiency of the pressure chamber technique in
managing irrigation of table grape production under
Tunisiansemiaridconditions.Thesecondobjectiveis
todeterminewhichofthewaterpotentialsmentioned
aboveisbesttodetectdifferencesingrapevinewater
status under two water regimes. Since there is
increasing evidence that night time transpiration
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3. Irrigation management

Leaf water potentials were measured on uncovered
leaves,whilestemwaterpotentialsweremeasuredon
leaves that were covered several hours prior to
measurement with both plastic sheet and aluminum
foil.

Irrigation management was achieved using a
simplifiedwaterbalanceequation :I= KcxET0–P,
whereIistheirrigationwatersupplyonadailybasis,
Kc is the crop coefficient for ‘Italia’ table grape
trainedto“tendone”systemasproposedbyColapietra
(2004),ET0istheevapotranspirationcalculatedusing
thePenman-Monteithequationwithclimaticdatafrom
onsiteweatherstation(Oregonscientific®WM918),
andPisprecipitationmeasuredattheweatherstation.
Thequantityofirrigationwaterappliedtothevineyard
(i.e.,“control”vines)waspreciselymeasuredusinga
Woltman type water meter. Figure 1 shows the
evolutionduringthegrowingseasonofthesimplified
water balance parameters and points out the lack of
water supply at the end of the growing season. Total
amountofirrigationwaterfortheconsideredgrowing
seasonwas4947m3/ha.

Vine water potentials were assessed between the end
of April and the end of September 2011.
Measurementsweredoneapproximatelyonceaweek.
In April and May, measurements were performed
every two hours, from 0400 hr to 1600 hr. June to
September measurements were performed only at
0400hrand1200hr.The0400hrdataofuncovered
leaveswasusedaspredawnleafwaterpotential(ψL
PD)whilethatofcoveredleaveswasusedaspredawn
stem water potential (ψ S PD). The 1200 hr data of
uncovered leaves was used as midday leaf water
potential (ψ L M) while that of covered leaves was
usedasmiddaystemwaterpotential(ψS M).
5. Vine growth measurement

4. Water potential measurement

The impact of water regime on vine growth was
assessedusing(1)shootgrowthduringspringand(2)
averagecaneweight,bothconsideredasvigorindices
by Champagnol (1984). Shoot growth was measured
on10markedshootsperirrigationregimechosenon
10separatevines,onceaweekfromtheendofApril
tothebeginningofJune2011.

A pressure chamber PMS (Albany, USA) model 600
wasusedforwaterpotentialmeasurements.Theywere
performed on fully expanded leaves chosen on
primaryshoots,justabovethefruitzoneandcollected
on the outer layer of the canopy on the shaded side,
depending on sun position. This was made to reduce
variation in leaf potential due to variations in direct
sun-lightexposition.Foreachirrigationregime,values
of water potentials are means of five measurements
collectedonfiverandomlychosenseparatevines.

Average cane weight was calculated as vine pruning
weightdividedbythenumberofcanepervine.Itwas
determinedon38vinesperwaterregimeinFebruary

Figure 1. Vineyard (i.e., “control” vines) irrigation management during the growing season in 2011.
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2012.Weightdeterminationincludedmainandlateral
shoots.

measured throughout the day at the end of the
flowering stage on 26 May 2011 are presented in
Figure 2. The curves are typical and show significant
differencesbetweenthetwoirrigationregimes.Forleaf
potentials,the“50 %Irrigation”vineshadlowerwater
potentialsthan“control”vinesalldaylong.However,
for stem potentials, the difference between “control”
and “50 % Irrigation” vines was not so clear. The
“50 % Irrigation” vines had a more favorable water
status than the “control” vines, from sunrise to midmorning,butthistrendreversedduringtherestofthe
day.

6. Grape quality assessment

Grape ripeness was assessed from veraison until
harvest at approximately one-week intervals. To
determine berry quality, three to five berries from
randomlyselectedclustersandvinesweresampledto
obtaina200-berrysampleforeachirrigationregime.
The total weight of the 200-berry samples was
determined to estimate average berry weight during
ripening.Then,eachsamplewashandpressedinanet
and the juice was used to determine total soluble
solids (°Brix) with an “Atago” RX-5000 digital
refractometer.Titratableacidity(g/Ltartaricacid)was
determined by titration with 0.1 N NaOH using
phenolphthaleinasindicator.

As expected, differences in water status during the
day between the two irrigation regimes were easily
detected with the pressure chamber technique.
However, according to the review by Myburgh
(2011), the water potential values measured in our
study indicated no water stress for either irrigation
regimesasψL PD >-0.2MPaandψL M >-1MPa.

At harvest, 10 random clusters per irrigation regime
wereselectedtodeterminetheaverageclusterweight
and the number of berries per cluster. Average berry
weightatharvestforeachsampledclusterwasfinally
calculated.

2. Seasonal evolution of water potentials

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Inordertocomparethewaterstatusof“control”and
“50 % Irrigation” vines during the growing season,
predawn water potentials (ψ L PD and ψ S PD) are
presentedinFigure 3andmiddaywaterpotentials(ψ
L M andψS M)inFigure 4.

1. Diurnal evolution of water potentials

Togiveanexampleoftypicaldiurnalevolutionofvine
waterpotentials,dataofleafandstemwaterpotentials

Figure 2. Diurnal evolution of vine water potentials during flowering. Letters indicate significant difference
between “control” and “50 % Irrigation” vines as derived from ANOVA at the 5 % probability level : lowercase letters
for leaf potential, uppercase letters for stem potential.
J. Int. Sci. Vigne Vin, 2014, 48, 123-133
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Figure 3. Evolution of predawn leaf (a) and stem (b) water potentials over the season. “ns” not significant
at the 5 % probability level.

Ourvaluesindicatedthat“control”vinesexperienced
mildtomoderatewaterstress,while“50 %Irrigation”
vines experienced moderate to severe water stress.
However, it should be pointed out that Deloire et al.
(2004) references were developed for wine grapes,
which are known to require less water than table
grapes.

From Figure 3A and B, it can be concluded that
differencesinwaterstatusestimatedbyψL PD andψS
PD could not be detected at the beginning of the
growingseason.Thiscanbeexplainedbyhighwater
availabilityduetospringrainfall(Figure 1).Lateron,
differences between the two water regimes appeared,
especiallyforψL PD.MinimumseasonalψL PD values
were -0.35 and -0.47 MPa for “control” and “50 %
Irrigation” vines, respectively. This happened postveraison,aroundmid-August.

The differences between “control” and “50 %
Irrigation” vine water status were also detectable
usingmiddayleaf(ψL M)andstem(ψS M)potentials
(Figure 4A and B). Leaf water potential appeared to
be a better indicator because differences between
“control”and“50 %Irrigation”weregreater.

Deloireet al. (2004)reportedwinegrapewaterstress
thresholdsusingψL PD of-0.2,-0.4and-0.6MPafor
mild, moderate and severe water stress, respectively.
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The monitoring of predawn and midday water
potentials during the growing season allowed us to
notice that gradual water constraint was occurring in
both irrigation regimes. The constraint increased
around veraison, when the irrigation water supply
became insufficient to counterbalance crop
evapotranspiration (Figure 1). Its maximum was
reached during grape ripening. Later on, water
potentials rose gradually, in part thanks to autumn
rainfall. This evolution during the season is in line
withthetheoreticalmodelproposedbyOjeda(2007)
for a precision qualitative irrigation. Therefore, plant
water potentials can be used for the assessment of
vinewaterstatusintablegrapeproduction.

MinimumseasonalψL M values(reachedduringfruit
ripening)were-1.11and-1.30MPafor“control”and
“50 % Irrigation” vines, respectively. According to
Greenspan (2005) and Girona et al. (2006) cited by
Myburgh(2011),thisindicatesamildwaterstressfor
“control”vinesandamoderatewaterstressfor“50 %
Irrigation”vines.

For ψ S M, minimum values during the season were
0.98 MPa for “control” and 1.03 MPa for “50 %
Irrigation”vines,whichindicated,accordingtoOjeda
(2007), a favorable water status leading to moderate
vine vigor and high quality grapes, in part due to a
reducedberryweight.

Figure 4. Evolution of midday leaf (a) and stem (b) water potentials over the season.
“ns” not significant at the 5 % probability level.
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ForfurtherinvestigationofψL PD,ψL M,ψS PD,and
ψ S M effectiveness to differentiate between the two
water regimes, the statistical difference between
“control”and“50 %Irrigation”vinesateachofthe11
dates of measurement was evaluated using ANOVA.
The total count of significant differences between
“control” and “50 % Irrigation” vines during the
growingseasonwasrecorded.Then,thefrequencyof
significant differences was calculated with regards to
the11datesofmeasurement.

Patakaset al. (2005)cametosimilarconclusions,but
thesedifferenceswerenotstatisticallytested.

It is worth mentioning that Williams and Araujo
(2002) have demonstrated that predawn leaf water
potential and midday leaf and stem water potentials
are highly correlated and represent equally viable
methodsforassessingthewaterstatusofgrapevines.

3. Cultivar adaptation to water stress

For Poni et al. (2007), the first criterion to classify
grapevinegenotypesasbeingisohydricoranisohydric
ishowtheirleafwaterstatusrespondstoasoilwater
deficittreatment.Accordingtothis,the‘Malagouzia’
cultivar was considered isohydric by Patakas et al.
(2005)becauseirrigatedandstressedgrapevinesinan
experimentinGreeceshowednoleafwaterpotential
differences. In our case, we believe that the ‘Italia’
cultivarisanisohydricas“50 %Irrigation”vineshad
significantly lower plant water potentials than
“control”vines.

TheresultsreportedinTable1showthatψS PD,ψS
M, ψ L PD and ψ L M water potentials were usable to
detect differences between “control” and “50 %
Irrigation” vines with a frequency of 36 %, 55 %,
64 % and 73 %, respectively. This clearly indicates
thatmiddayleafwaterpotential(ψL M),asmeasured
inthisstudyonshadedouterleavesofthecanopy,was
themostreliableindicatorofdifferencesintablegrape
water status under the two irrigation regimes. Our
resultsagreewiththoseofSousaet al. (2006)showing
thatmiddayleafwaterpotentialtogetherwithsapflow
andtranspirationmeasurementsarebettercorrelatedto
soil water content than predawn leaf water potential.
Incontrast,Chonéet al. (2000)foundthatmiddayleaf
waterpotentialwasalesssignificantindicatorofwater
constraint than midday stem water potential because
the latter was more correlated to transpiration flow.

4. Evidence for night time transpiration

For each measurement date, the ψ L PD and ψ S PD
values determined on five “control” and five “50 %
Irrigation” vines (i.e., a set of 110 measurements)
were compared (Figure 5). The highly significant
determination coefficient (r 2 = 0.659) indicates a

Table 1. Statistical differences between “control” and “50 % Irrigation” vines
relative to the various plant water potentials

***P <0.0001(ANOVA),ψS PD :predawnstempotential,ψS M :middaystempotential,ψL PD :predawnleafpotentialandψL M :
middayleafpotential
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Figure 5. Correlation between predawn leaf and stem water potentials. Data used are those of “control” and “50 %
Irrigation” measurements.

strong positive correlation between predawn leaf and
stem water potentials. However, the linear regression
showsclearlythatψL PD wasalways lowerthanψS
PD . The former was measured on uncovered
transpiring leaves, while the latter was measured on
covered non-transpiring leaves. The average ψ L PD
and ψ S PD values over the growing season were 0.235 and -0.281 MPa, respectively. The average
differencebetweenψL PD andψS PD was0.046MPa.
This difference is likely to be due to night time
transpiration. In our case study, night time
transpirationinducedadecreaseof19.5 %inpredawn
leaf water potential, under the Tunisian semiarid
climateclassifiedbyToniettoandCarbonneau(2004)
asverydrywithverywarmnights.

Thesedifferencesappearedpriortoflowering.Atthat
stage, only midday leaf water potential (ψ L M) was
able to detect differences between “control” and
“50 % Irrigation” vines. This is additional evidence
thatψL M isaneffectivewaterstatusindicator.

Water regime also affected vine vigor in this study.
Average cane weights measured at the end of the
growingseasonwere119and84 gfor“control”and
“50 %Irrigation”vines,respectively.Thisdifference
was statistically significant (P = 0.000074). So, a
reduction of 50 % in the irrigation water amount
inducedadecreaseof29.4 %invinevigor.Gouveia
et al. (2011) reported similar results for the wine
grapecultivar‘TourigaNacional’inadeficitirrigation
experiment. Average cane weight was reduced by
7.6 %,decreasingfrom7.9to7.3 gforfullirrigation
and50 %irrigation,respectively.

Rogiers et al. (2009) have demonstrated that the
anisohydric cultivar ‘Sémillon’ has higher values of
night time transpiration than other wine grape
varieties grown in Australia. For this particular
cultivar, this has been shown to be the result of
insufficient stomatal regulation. These findings
supportourclassificationof‘Italia’asananisohydric
cultivar for which night time transpiration decreases
predawnwaterpotential.

Grape quality

At harvest, several table grape quality parameters
wereinvestigated.The“control”vineshadanaverage
cluster weight of 995 g compared to 901 g for the
“50 % Irrigation” vines, but this difference was not
significant (P = 0.192). The number of berries per
cluster was also not significantly different (P
= 0.346) : 142 for “control” and 154 for “50 %
Irrigation”vines.Incontrast,thedifferenceinaverage
berry weight at harvest was significant (P = 0.047) :
6.9 and 6.1 g for “control” and “50 % Irrigation”,
respectively.So,the50 %reductionintheamountof

5. Impact of water regime on vine growth and
grape quality

Vine growth

As expected, different water regimes resulted in
different vine shoot growth during spring (Figure 6).
J. Int. Sci. Vigne Vin, 2014, 48, 123-133
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Figure 6. Vine shoot growth during spring 2011. “ns” not significant at the 5 % probability level.

Sofar,theonlyavailablewaterstressthresholdswere
developed for wine grape. Taking into account our
resultsontheimpactofinducedwaterstressonvine
water potentials and grape quality parameters, the
minimum midday leaf water potential threshold to
producehighqualitytablegrapewouldbe-0.8and1.1 MPa for pre- and post-veraison, respectively.
Further investigations are needed to confirm these
threshold values in connection with physiological
parameters (e.g., photosynthesis and transpiration
rates)aswellasqualityparameters(e.g.,berrycolor,
firmness,etc.).

watersupplyresultedinadecreaseof11.5 %inberry
weight.Thisdifferenceinberryweightappearedsoon
afterveraisonandpersisteduntilharvest(Figure7A).
As berry weight is a crucial qualitative character in
table grape production (Mattheou et al., 1995),
reducing water supply in this experiment had a
negative impact on grape quality even though total
solublesugarandtitratableaciditywereequivalentfor
“control”and“50 %Irrigation”vines(Figure7B).

CONCLUSION

Our results show that the various water potentials
measuredwiththepressurechambertechniquecanbe
used to assess the vine water status in a table grape
vineyard.Middayleafpotential(ψL M)appearedtobe
themostreliableindicator.Thus,thepressurechamber
can be an effective device for irrigation management
incommercialvineyards.
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